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Scary Stories
A sad boy

One day there was little boy. He was always alone at home. His mum and dad were not there. The
little boy was very sad, he sometimes cried. One day the grandma came to the little boy. "Your
mum and dad are dead", The old grandma said. "You will be dead bin seven days too." Seven days
later the boy was dead and the house of the family had disappeared. by Anna Rietz 6d

A little boy and
his crocodile

A little boy lived in a palace. He had a crocodile. The
little boýs dad had the little boy. He said every day,"
Clean my shoes."
The little boy cleaned the shoes. But one day when the
dad said: "Clean my shoes." The little boy said: "No".

The father came to the little boy and wanted to kill
him. The crocodile came into the house and ran to the
father and killed the father. "Thanks, thanks, crocodi-
le".

Today the little boy plays with the crocodile every
day. But the father’s ghost comes into the house and
says:" Little boy, little boy."

adapted by Aydan Eksi 6d

The girl and
her terrible dad
A long time ago there was a little girl.
She had a terrible dad. He said to the
little girl all two minutes "Boo!" The girl’s mum
was dead. The dad was very sad about this.
One morning the girl disappeared. Two years
later a man found the girl - dead.
Every night the girl came and went to her dad
as ghost and said:" Boo, boo, boo!" He said:
" Go away and never come back. Please!
I love my little girl." The ghost disappeared
and never came back. by Jonas Bille 6 d

A sweet
boy

A long time ago a
sweet boy lived in a pa-
lace. The name of the
boy was Nicolas. The
girls loved him. One
day a man whispered: "I
will kill you in two
days." Nicolas was
frightened. The next
day the man whispe-
red: "I will kill you tod-
ay." Nicolas went back
into the dark street
where he lived. It was
very dark.He heard a
whisper, he ran, the
man had a knife. The
next day Nicolas
was………………..…..in
school…………….d.e.a.d.
The girls were very sad.
The man lived in the
palace of Nicolas.
adapted by Viviane
Lichters 6c

At the Pope’s
Palace

A long time ago a little boy lived in a palace.
His name was Tom.
He cleaned the bedroom of the Pope.
The Pope liked Tom and the Pope’s cook
didn’t like Tom and the room maid didn’t like him.
The cook and the room maid said to him:,, Run
away and never come back."
Two months later a little girl and her parents found
Tom dead in a bush next to a forest near the palace.
A year later the cook and the room maid were dead.
Tom’s ghost now haunts the palace.

adapted by Onur Aydeniz 6c

The girl and
the dishes

A long time ago a girl lived in a palace.
She washed the dishes every day.
Mr. Gaunt liked the girl and was nice to her,
but Mrs. Gaunt didńt like her. One day
Mr. Gaunt was out. Then Mrs. Gaunt said,
"Go away and never come back!"
When Mr. Gaunt came home he asked,
"Where is the little girl?" Then Mrs. Gaunt said:
"She ran away!" Two weeks later a man
found the girl - dead. And today the dishes
disappear in the palace and they appear
again in very funny places.

adapted by Justin Möll, 6d

A brave dog
I, Dave and his dog Charlie went into
a ghost house. It was horror. Dave
climbed up onto the table. Suddenly a
ghost came to me. Charlie jumped at the
ghost. The ghost disappeared. Dave ran
away with me, he was frightened.
Charlie, he was cool. I, Charlie and Dave
went home. I will never go to a ghost
house again.

by KaanMerdan 6 c


